DONOR WALL UPDATE
Recently, we revealed a newly updated donor wall at CPS HQ to celebrate donors who have gifted
$50,000 or more to the Calgary Police Youth Foundation. We remain incredibly grateful to all of our
donors for their kind hearts and generosity.
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A MESSAGE FROM
BRIAN FERGUSON
Welcome to the Calgary Police Youth Foundation’s 2021 Annual Report. Through this report back to the community, we will
showcase the accomplishments and milestones reached this past year thanks to the support of our donors, sponsors, partners
and volunteers. Our shared vision of building brighter futures for all children and youth in Calgary is made possible every day
by your generosity and we are thankful to have you as a part of our Calgary Police Youth Foundation family.
Since 2011, the Calgary Police Youth Foundation has worked to educate children and youth about good citizenship, safe
communities, policing, and avoiding victimisation and crime by funding seven unique child and youth programs. These
programs are delivered by the Calgary Police Service with the support of Alberta Health Services and City of Calgary – Calgary
Neighbourhoods. Through these programs, children and youth ages five to eighteen are provided with education, prevention
and early intervention resources that help keep them safe from crime or prevent them from becoming victims of crime.
Over the past eleven years, the Calgary Police Youth Foundation has worked to raise over $19M in support of children and
youth in our community and thanks to your generosity, over 30,000 children and youth were impacted in 2021.
As we reflect on this past year and look towards the future, we are reminded that our work is not yet done. Now more than ever,
young people in our city are facing difficult challenges and need our help. These past two years have presented us with a
unique set of challenges that we are proud to have overcome but we know that we can do more. This year, we have expanded
our focus beyond the scope of our funded programs to address the individual needs of our communities and have been able to
lean on our friends at the Calgary Police Service for their guidance and expertise on how we can make the greatest impact.

We are proud to work with the Calgary Police Service
every day to prioritize keeping our communities safe
while providing ongoing support to children, youth
and families in need. Through this partnership we
have learned the positive impact that early
intervention can have on communities and the
importance of putting the safety of children and youth
first.
In my closing comments, I wish to share with all of
you that I will be transitioning off the Board during
2022 and that a new Board Chair was appointed on
May 17, 2022. Bonita Croft, former Chair of the
Calgary Police Commission and a current Board
member enthusiastically agreed to accept the role. I
am very pleased to be passing the baton to such an
accomplished leader who works hard to keep our
city’s children safe from crime and victimisation. It
has been my great honour and privilege to Chair the
Board since its inception. Thank you for your support
and thank you for making a difference in the lives of
children and youth in our city.
Sincerely,

Brian Ferguson
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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

MEET OUR TEAM

The Calgary Police Youth Foundation is governed by a volunteer Board of Directors. The Board
of Directors provide leadership to our organisation and work hard to keep Calgary’s children and
youth safe from victimisation and crime.

SUSAN CRON
Executive Director
As Executive Director, I have the privilege of leading the organisation on behalf of
the Board of Directors. I am responsible for overseeing the administration, programs
and strategic plan of the organization. I am very fortunate to work with talented and
driven Board members and staff every day.

BARBARA POHL, MBA
Senior Director, Community Engagement

Brian Ferguson
Board Chair

Mark Neufeld
Chief Constable,
Calgary Police Service

Shawn Cornett
Chair, Calgary
Police Commission

Dr. Bryan Szumlas
Chief Superintendent Calgary Catholic
School District (CCSD)

Christopher Usih
Chief Superintendent
- Calgary Board of
Education (CBE)

I have been with CPYF since 2017. My work with the Foundation donors, corporate
partners, community supporters, as well as CPS officers, brings me personal and
professional joy and satisfaction as I get to work with some of the most generous and kind
people in our beautiful city. My professional North Star is to bring social, economic, and
human-centered compassion and support to those that need it most.

STEPHANIE UHL
Coordinator, Marketing and Communications
As a member of the CPYF team, I have the pleasure of sharing our incredible story
with the public and inspiring them to get involved through the use of our social media
platforms, website and printed materials. Away from the office, I enjoy playing
recreational sports, jetting off to exotic lands, and cheering on our Calgary Flames.

Jeff Quick
Chair, Audit
Committee

Chris Kucharski
Director

Carolina Walls
Co-Chair, Fund
Development
Committee

Grant Stapon
Director

Rick Green

Co-Chair, Fund
Development
Committee

Ron Deyholos
Director

Stephanie
Felesky
Director

Bonita Croft
Director

My role at CPYF is a unique and ever-evolving position; I am grateful to wear several hats as I
lean in to day-to-day operations, coordinating special events, and working alongside Calgary’s
finest at CPS. No two days are alike in the office, and each day brings a new opportunity to work
and support our local youth and children. In my spare time, I can be found fly-fishing our worldclass waters, hiking throughout, and hosting family and friends for dinner and board games.

Trish Bronsch
Director

Jennifer Dugdale
Director

We are further supported on the Fund Development Committee by former Police Chief,
Rick Hanson and former Executive Director of the Calgary Police Youth Foundation, Marla Cohen.
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ANNIE DRINNAN
Coordinator, Operations and Projects

DIETLINDE WALL
Coordinator, Donor Relations and Data Management
I have been a member of the CPYF team since 2016, providing data management as
well as support with donor relations and lending a hand with our many projects and
events. In my leisure time I enjoy road trips into the back country, photography and
time with my family, friends, and dogs.
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ABOUT US
The Calgary Police Foundation, operating as the Calgary Police Youth Foundation, has a purpose to educate
children and youth about good citizenship, safe communities, policing and avoiding victimisation and criminality.
We do this by supporting seven child and youth Programs that focus on crime prevention, education, early
intervention, and risk reduction. The Programs target areas where the need is the greatest and help us create a
community where all children and youth have the opportunity to thrive and succeed.
These Programs are delivered by the Calgary Police Service (CPS) and other agency partners including the City of
Calgary - Calgary Neighbourhoods, and Alberta Health Services.
We believe that the crime prevention, education, and intervention Programs delivered by the Calgary Police Service
and other community partners are best in class and provide a blueprint model for other police services across
Canada to follow.

OUR PROMISE
A Brighter Future for All Youth

Two children at Power Play

Parent and youth with CPS officer at our Ishan Celebration

OUR MANDATE
The Calgary Police Youth Foundation has a purpose to
educate youth about good citizenship, safe communities,
policing and avoiding victimisation and criminality.

Youth with CPS officer at the Ishan Celebration

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

CPYF Youth Ambassador, Harveer with YouthLink Calgary Staff
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Focus on Core Business
Practice Fiscal Discipline
Stabilize Revenue Streams
Increase Number of Donors
Foster Strong Relationships with
Individuals, Corporate and
Community Partners
Enhance Communications and
Marketing

BUSINESS PLAN OBJECTIVES
Collaboration and alignment of efforts across child-youth agencies
Calgary youth have timely access to crime prevention, education, and early
intervention resources
Children accessing CPYF funded Programs demonstrate good citizenship,
are mentally and emotionally strong, and are responsible digital citizens
Safety of all children and youth in Calgary is a top priority
Initiatives targeting Indigenous youth are implemented
CPYF Program support is based on evidence-based research and
evaluation
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Integrated School Support Program (ISSP)
ISSP is crime prevention initiative that provides intensive, wraparound support services to
address a variety of needs in two elementary schools in Calgary's N.E. community of Forest
Lawn. The goal is to improve academic performance and the social, emotional, and physical
well-being of children through a positive police presence, on-site psychologist, physical
education teacher, social worker, access to a health clinician, breakfast and lunch programs,
and after-school programs.

Multi Agency School Support Team (MASST)
MASST is an early intervention, school-based program that supports children 5-12 years of age
who are exhibiting behavior which puts them at risk for negative, possibly criminal patterns of
behaviour or victimization into teen years. The children and their families work closely with teams
of police officers, registered social workers, and mental health care professionals to achieve their
long-term goals.

The average age of
clients in MASST is eleven
years old

158 clients on the
caseload in 2021

76% of clients attend
CBE schools in
Calgary

What the MASST families are saying:
372 students enrolled
in schools supported
by ISSP

48 Indigenous
students enrolled

40% of students are
English Language
Learners (ELL)

Hear from the ISSP staff:
“ISSP offers many benefits to students and their families that reach far beyond any
predetermined goals and objectives. Together, all of the ISSP multidisciplinary team members
contribute important roles and functions that wholly and effectively facilitates a positive wraparound environment of supports and services, which will forever empower students in their
personal development and citizenship over the course of their lifetime.”
– Kenneth Barabash, PhD, Psychologist, Patrick Airlie School

“The support of ISSP has been absolutely essential to our families feeling connected to the
school and developing a sense of community. Even within COVID, the supports that have
been provided via the various food options, continued daily activity in Phys. Ed. and continued
psychology, have allowed us to move forward with the work of teaching and learning, knowing
that students can access the basic needs and supports because of this Program.”
– Anica Robinson, Principal, Patrick Airlie
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“We are grateful that our child was introduced to Mike and
Lee-Ann. We are thankful for MASST’s involvement with
our family and have noticed a significant improvement [in all
of our children]. MASST has connected the whole family to
supports and services.” – Grateful Parents
“I can't thank you guys enough for all you have been
to my family. We are forever grateful to have had
this connection.” – MASST Parent
“Thank you for supporting H and for working with the
school. I have had many experiences with MASST
and this service is essential in supporting students,
strengthening communities and advancing society
and the common good.” – Principal at Sacred
Heart School
“I am beyond grateful for all the love, support and
gifts that MASST has provided my family with.
Thank you for not only doing your job but for truly
touching my family through the work that you do.” MASST Mother

Top & Bottom: CPS officers with MASST participants
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Everyone loves the Cadets:

Cadets at the Pathways’ Community Friendship Round Dance

“Thank you to everyone for all that you do for our
children and for the exceptional leadership that your
team provides for our youth. The Calgary Police
Cadets has been a huge part of Ashlyn’s life and will
be continuing through her choice of career in law
enforcement”.
– Cadet Parent
"Your participation this past year was crucial to our
success and did not go unnoticed. Thank you for the
contribution that you made. The Field of Crosses
memorial would be just an idea without you and all
the participants who make its reality possible. We
appreciate you." - J. Murray McCann M.S.M.,
Chairman and Founding Director

Youth at Risk Development (YARD) Program
YARD is a community-based, early intervention program that supports youth ages 10-17 that are
currently at risk, affiliated with a gang, or involved in gang activity. YARD teams work closely
with the youth client, their families, schools, and community agencies to achieve goals in the
following areas: improving interpersonal relationships, improving mental health and wellness,
increased life skills and increased pro-social activities.

83% of YARD clients
are male

22% of clients are
Indigenous

129 Clients on
Caseload in 2021

Hear from the Parents of YARD Participants:
“Thank you so much, I really appreciate what you are doing
for my family and I will always remember to pass it on and
give back someday. God bless your kind heart.”
“Thank you kindly. We truly appreciate your time and
support. YARD is amazing and life changing. It’s because
of people like you that makes it so successful. Thank you
always, wishing you all the best Christmas.”

Cadets volunteering at AgeCare

Calgary Police Cadet Corps
The Calgary Police Cadet Corps is a program for youth ages 12-18 that allows the Cadets and
their families to connect with their community and learn about the elements of community-based
policing from Calgary Police Service members. The Cadets develop a great sense of pride and
discipline through their involvement in a hierarchical system that hones their leadership and
citizenship skills.

What the YARD Program Staff are Saying:
“Working with YARD youth is an opportunity to change a young person’s path due to the reality of the
multiple difficult barriers our young people and families face. It brings perspective to simply be able to
provide a family with food when they cannot afford to buy groceries, even though both parents work full
time, or to be able to connect a young person to a much loved recreational activity such as basketball,
which they could not otherwise participate in.

Cadets received 116
hours of training in
2021
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119 Cadets were
enrolled in the
program in 2021

An average of 90
Cadets attended
each week

Cadets volunteered
944 hours in 2021

We are able to see them gain self confidence and make good choices as a result. It’s a privilege to have
the ability to engage and connect with a young person who otherwise has limited support on their path to
adulthood."
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Power Play
Power Play is a free, weekly drop-in program that engages
youth ages 6-17 and creates opportunities for participants
to skate and play soccer while interacting with CPS officers
in a safe and supportive environment. Power Play provides
Calgary’s youth with healthy physical activity during the
critical after-school hours, a time when youth are most
likely to be tempted by high-risk, criminal behaviour, while
building relationships between communities and the
Calgary Police Service.

YouthLink Calgary Police Interpretive Centre

What the Youth are Saying:
“If there is someone being bullied, we know now
how to say no to bullying, we know how to support
that person, and we can avoid being the bully
ourselves. We can prevent these things because
now we know when is it appropriate to call it
bullying, how to tell an adult and use our devices
and screen time wisely.”
“The presentation taught me about how to properly
say no when offered drugs, and at my age when
that is more likely to happen as I grow up, I find that
very helpful.”
“The entire experience was very fascinating and
informative. I really enjoyed the hands-on displays
and hearing/reading the back stories of the real
crimes. Also seeing the evidence and real examples
was very impactful.”

YouthLink Calgary Police
Interpretive Centre
YouthLink Calgary is an award
winning, interactive learning centre
that delivers relevant and captivating
content that encourages youth to
confront the issues of their time,
make positive life choices and
become responsible citizens in their
communities. Youth and their
families become empowered to
make good decisions while learning
about staying safe from crime and
victimisation through educational
exhibits focused on gangs, drugs,
bullying, online safety, healthy
relationships, and forensics.

29,929 individuals were
impacted through YouthLink
Calgary programming in 2021

10% of participants are
Indigenous

2 elementary schools in
Forest Lawn are served by
Power Play

An average of 30 participants
attended each week (COVID
capacity in effect)
Young skater with Power Play Ambassador, Rhett Warrener

Hear from a Power Play
Participant and Parent:
"I like that [the officers]
make sure it is safe and
they are all nice.
Everybody is kind and I
like skating with the
officers." - Vesko, Age 7,
Power Play Participant

3082 members of the public
visited YouthLink Calgary from
July - December 2021
300 youth participated in
YouthLink Calgary camps
in 2021

"I love watching the smile that
Power Play has brought to his
face. He was having self
esteem issues before hand
and he has turned around
100% of his happiness."
- Nadine, Vesko's Mother

Child at Power Play

YouthLink Calgary Summer Camp participants
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OUR 2021 IMPACT
30,000+

1 Amazing family was recognized with the
prestigious Philanthropic Leadership Award

YOUTH IMPACTED
BY CPYF FUNDED
PROGRAMS IN 2021

400
Students received a new
bike lock and learned about
bike safety through the Bike
Safety for Youth event
hosted by Calgary Police
Service District 8

4

705
Backpacks
provided to
Indigenous and
marginalized
students in
Calgary

1,000

KIKI'S
CARE BOX
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Kiki’s Care Boxes
filled with food,
personal care
items, gifts and
grocery cards
were provided to
children and
youth during the
holidays

Educational
Speaker Series
presentations
virtually hosted by
CPYF

5
Incredible youth
were presented
with Chief Youth
Courage Awards

5
New CPS District
Office Initiatives to
support local
communities in
Calgary

32 Youth received new shoes and sporting
equipment from Sport Chek through Operation Sole

45 Youth had an amazing "shop with a cop" experience
at CF Market Mall during Operation Empowering Youth
14

Amazon Giveaways

2021 HIGHLIGHTS
2022 Calendar Campaign
In 2021, the Calgary Police Youth Foundation and the Calgary Police Service launched two brand new
calendars, along with the annual CPS Canine Calendar. These two new calendars featured the horses of
the CPS Mounted Unit, along with the motorcycles of the CPS Traffic Section, and both were a huge hit
with our supporters. These three stunning calendars found homes all around the world and are sure to
bring smiles to the faces of purchasers all year long!

Pohkaisksinimaatstsoh’taksist
Backpack Drive

Backpack Drive Volunteers

In 2021, the Calgary Police Youth Foundation
hosted its second annual Backpack Drive for
Indigenous and marginalized students. This
campaign provided 705 backpacks stuffed with
school supplies and grocery gift cards to students in
Calgary to equip them with the tools they need to
succeed all year long. I Can for Kids generously
donated warehouse space to the campaign and we
were joined by more than a hundred generous
volunteers who helped assemble and distribute
backpacks to students getting ready to return to
school.

Cooking with Kids & Kiki’s Care Boxes
The Calgary Police Youth Foundation and the
Kiwanis Clubs of Calgary and Area partnered this
year to create a fun, kid friendly Cookbook with a
goal of teaching kids valuable cooking skills and
encouraging more family time together in the
kitchen. Proceeds from the Cookbook supported
our Kiki’s Care Box hamper campaign, which
provided 1,000 hampers filled with food and
essential items to children and youth over the
holiday season. Hampers were provided by CPYF
to Indigenous and marginalized students in
Calgary, while Kiwanis Clubs across Calgary and
area also distributed a large quantity of Kiki’s Care
Boxes to the broader communities.

Making New Friends

Community CPS District Initiatives

CPS officers at Power Play distributing Kiki's Care Boxes

Throughout the year, the ongoing pandemic
demonstrated an increased need for support in
many communities across the city. To help
combat this, CPYF expanded our reach beyond
the core Programs we fund which allowed us to
foster new relationships with other not-for-profits
and serve even more people. Two new friends
we made this year include the Stardale Women’s
Group and the Highbanks Society. It was our
pleasure to provide both organisations with
backpacks and hampers and to support the
tremendous work they are doing to enhance the
lives of the young people they support.

For the first time, in 2021 CPYF partnered directly with
CPS District Offices to host a variety of new
community engagement initiatives. These initiatives
provided CPS with an opportunity to interact with
members of the community, while teaching children
and youth how to stay safe from crime and
victimisation. Examples of these initiatives include our
Ishan Celebration, Bike Safety Day, Operation
Empowering Youth, the Car Seat Safety Clinic,
Operation Sole and Operation Happy Feet. Through all
of these events, children and youth were able to meet
the police, have some fun, and learn about the
importance of staying safe from crime.
CPS officer and child at Operation Sole event
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Thanks to a new partnership with Amazon, the Calgary Police Youth
Foundation was able to host multiple giveaway days throughout the
year to benefit children and youth in our communities. Every few
months, Amazon would provide us with donated goods and our job
was to give them away to those who would benefit most from the
donated items. CPS Members were invited to ‘shop’ through the
donated goods from Amazon, taking items that could be used when
serving clients in the community. Thanks to this
incredible partnership, hygiene items, food, cleaning
supplies, electronics, stationary, clothing and lots of
toys made their way into the hands of children, youth
and families in need of support.

CPS officers collecting Amazon donations for community giveaway days
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Cadets in the Community
The Calgary Police Cadet Corps program returned
in 2021 stronger than ever. Cadets volunteered for
a number of community events and initiatives
including the Pathways Community Friendship
Round Dance, YouthLink Calgary summer camps,
the Calgary Police Rodeo, AgeCare Seniors Facility
luncheon, and showcased their fundraising skills by
raising thousands of dollars through sales of
grocery cards at Sunridge Mall. The Cadets
volunteerism and community service is an
inspiration to us all.
Cadets at Sunridge Mall

CPS Support and Keeping It Real with Chief Neufeld
The Calgary Police Youth Foundation is grateful to have the ongoing support of the Calgary
Police Service. We can not do what we do without CPS. Last year, we hosted the “Keeping it
Real with the Chief” event. Guests joined Chief Neufeld virtually for dinner and beer while they
learned about the importance of keeping children and youth safe from victimisation and crime.
This was a great opportunity for members of the public to interact with the Chief in a casual
setting while gaining a valuable perspective on crime and victimisation in our city.

2021 Chief Youth Courage and Philanthropic Leadership Awards Celebration
As pandemic restrictions began to ease in the Fall of 2021, CPYF was finally able to host our
first in-person Chief Youth Courage and Philanthropic Leadership Awards celebration event.
This event recognized five youth from CPYF funded programs, along with our Philanthropic
Leadership Award recipient, the Shaw Family with special recognition of JR Shaw.
Hosted at the Petroleum Club in downtown Calgary, our event emcee, Leslie Horton led guests
through an evening filled with heartwarming speeches, award presentations, a delicious dinner
and incredible silent auction. Guests were also able to attend the event virtually by tuning into a
special live stream, which helped us manage COVID-19 capacity restrictions at the time.
We were incredibly grateful to be able to gather again in person to celebrate the achievements
of our Chief Youth Courage Award recipients, Harveer, Mikhail, Vesko, Dylan and Drake. The
evening was made even more special as we were able to celebrate and recognise the great
philanthropic Shaw family of Calgary, with special recognition of JR Shaw.
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2021 FINANCIALS
2021 Statement of Operations

Total Revenue

$1,642,723

Expenses

$1,367,816

Surplus of Revenue
Over Expenses

Fund Balance*

$274,907
$3,398,953

The Calgary Police Youth Foundation's full Audited Financial Statements can
be found online at www.YYCYouthFoundation.ca
*Fund balance as of December 31, 2021

HOW YOU CAN HELP
The Calgary Police Youth Foundation relies on the support of generous Calgarians to continue
our critical work in the community. Below are just a few examples of how you can get involved
and make a difference for vulnerable children and youth:
Promising Futures – Join Promising Futures, our monthly giving campaign, and help
support children and youth all year long! Monthly Giving is an easy and convenient
way to give and helps donors make a large impact over time.
Volunteer – Our programs, events, and campaigns throughout the year would not be
possible without the support of our amazing volunteers. These individuals generously
donate their time, talent, and treasure to make a difference for children and youth.
Donate Gifts in Kind – We are grateful to accept a variety of donated goods and
services in support of various events and campaigns throughout they year. Have
something you would like to donate? Let us know at CPYF@CalgaryPolice.ca.
Become a Sponsor – Companies have the opportunity to financially contribute to
initiatives throughout the year as a unique way to give to the Calgary Police Youth
Foundation.
Planned Giving – Leaving a legacy gift to the Calgary Police Youth Foundation is a
great way to give while helping to sustain future funding for the children and youth we
serve.
Make a One Time Donation – Donating online is easy! Visit www.Donate2CPYF.ca
and make a donation to help keep children and youth safe from victimisation and
crime.
Shop Online - Visit our online store at www.CPYFStore.ca to purchase goods
throughout the year such as our Cooking with Kids Cookbook, calendars,
merchandise and more!
Stay Involved with our E-Newsletter - Stay in the know and be the first to hear about
new campaigns, events, and opportunities by signing up for our monthly E-News! Visit
our website or email us at CPYF@calgarypolice.ca to sign up.

CPS officers at 2022 Calendar Launch event
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2021 EVENT &
CAMPAIGN SPONSORS

THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS,
DONORS & SPONSORS

Cooking with Kids Cookbook
CN
West Canadian Digital
Rocky Mountain Equipment
Mawer
Calgary Foundation
Alpine Insurance
Kamp Kiwanis
London Drugs
Bow Cycle

Our critical work in the Calgary community would simply not be possible without our community partners,
sponsors, donors, and volunteers. With your generosity, we were able to support more children and
youth than ever before, and you have truly helped make a difference in each of their young lives. Thank
you so much for your support.

Our Operational Partners

Backpack Drive
Keyera
TC Energy
RBC Foundation
Imperial
Strike Group
TD

Thank You to Our Generous 2021 Corporate, Foundation and Grant Donors:
765697 Alberta Inc.
Accenture
Alberta Securities Commission
Alpine Insurance & Financial Inc.
Amazon Fulfilment Ctr
Aqueduct Foundation
Associate Veterinary Clinics (1981) Ltd.
Bancharity Foundation
Bennett Jones LLP
Boardwalk REIT LP
Boston Pizza - Crowfoot
Boston Pizza Foundation
Bow Cycle & Sports Ltd.
Bowness High School
Burnet, Duckworth & Palmer LLP
Cadillac Fairview - Market Mall
Calgary Foundation
CanAccord Genuity Wealth Management
Canada Life
Canadian Natural Resources Limited
Canoe Financial
CEEA-Canadian Energy Executives Association
Cenovus Energy Inc.
City of Miramichi
CJ Campbell Insurance Ltd.
Commonwealth Games Association of Canada
CPS Credit Union
Crescent Lodge #81
Enbridge Inc.
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End of the Grain Woodwork
Formula Fluid Systems
Gateway Tubulars Ltd.
Government of Alberta
Grand Lodge of Alberta
Graydon & Dorothy Morrison Fund
Heather Edwards Foundation
Imperial Oil Limited
Intact Insurance
Inter Pipeline Ltd.
Islamic Education Society of Alberta
J Vair Anderson Jewellers
Keyera Corp
Kiwanis Northmount
Leaders International
London Drugs Ltd
Lupi Luxury Homes
Martine Ast Interior Design
Matt Campbell Family Foundation
Mawer Investment Management Ltd.
Mercedes-Benz
Mountain of Fire & Miracles
Normandeau Window Coverings
Nutrien
Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP
Ovintiv Services Inc.
PayPal Giving Fund Canada
Pembina Pipeline Corporation
Race Roster North America Corp.

RBC Foundation
Rebekah Assembly of Alberta
Rick Hanson Fund
Rogers Communications
SARIMS
Shaw Charity Classic Foundation
Shaw Communications Inc.
Shaw Family Foundation
Skip the Depot
Sobeys Inc.
Strike Group
Suncor Energy
TC Energy
TD Canada Trust
TD
TELUS Communications Inc.
The Utility Locators
Topco Oilsite Products Ltd
Torys LLP
UltraWhite Clinic
Valentine Volvo
Varsity Gymnastics Club
Western Polymers Ltd.
Whitecap Resources Inc.
Wild Rose Brewery Ltd.

Kiki’s Care Box
Canadian Natural
Topco Oilsite Products
Gateway Tubulars

2022 Calendars
Corus Entertainment
Sobeys/Safeway
Canadian Tire
Lonestar Tack and Feed
The Horse Store
Equine Energy Veterinary Services
Chief Youth Courage &
Philanthropic Leadership Awards
TC Energy
Shaw Communications
Enbridge
Burnett, Duckworth, and Palmer LLP
TD
Rogers Communications
J. Vair Anderson Jewellers
Bennett Jones LLP
Corus Entertainment

Photos from the 2022 Calendar campaign

Thank You to Our Amazing Individual and Corporate Volunteers!
Thank you to all of our wonderful individual and corporate volunteers who donated their time and talents
to CPYF. Your efforts build up our community and have a lasting impact for those we serve. If you would
like to become a CPYF volunteer, email us at CPYFVol@calgarypolice.ca to get started today!

Backpack Drive Volunteers
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